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ISLAMIC FINANCE - FEW MODES
Musharakah, Diminishing Musharakah, and Mudharabah are terms
used for different types of contracts
in Islamic Finance. Here is a brief description of each:
MUSHARAKAH:
In Islamic Finance, ‘Musharakah’
is a partnership arrangement in
which profits and losses are shared.
Musharakah plays a vital role in financing business operations based
on Islamic principles. Musharakah is
frequently used in the purchase of
property, real estate, and in general
to finance large purchases.
All providers of capital are entitled
to participate in the management
but not necessarily required to do
so. The profit is distributed among
the partners in predetermined ratios, while the loss is borne by each
partner in proportion to his capital
contribution.
DIMINISHING MUSHARAKAH:

The contract provides for a payment
over and above the bank share in
the profit for the equity of the project held by the bank.
MUDHARABAH:
A Mudharabah contract is a profit-sharing partnership. One partner
is a sleeping partner who provides
money, and the other partner is an
active partner who provides management and labour. In a Mudharabah contract, all expenses are paid
from the profits, and then the remaining balance/profits are shared
between the partners according to
a pre-agreed ratio.
In the event of losses, the investor
(sleeping partner) will bear the financial losses, while the active partner loses his invested time and effort. Changes may be made to the
pre-agreed profit ratios through
mutual agreement.

All three of these types of contracts
can be Shariah compliant or ‘Islamic’
‘Diminishing Musharakah’ is a type if the principles for their permissibilof Musharakah (partnership) where ity are followed.
one partner’s share is drawn down
while it is transferred to anoth- Diminishing Musharakah may be
er partner until the entire sum is used to purchase a house, however
passed over. Such a structure is a general ruling cannot be given.
common in home-buying where
the lender (generally a bank) buys Each contract will have to be india property and receives payment vidually assessed and analysed to
from a buyer (via monthly rent pay- see if they fit the Shariah based criments) until the whole balance is terion.
paid off.

THE CHARACTER OF
A MUSLIM TRADER
• A trader should be polite and kind
when undertaking any transaction.
• A trader should not lose his temper
if a buyer does not wish to purchase
an item.
• The buyer should be informed of
goods wherein there are defects,
flaws, or inaccuracies.
• Trade and business should not hamper the performance of Salah, of the
employee and employer.
EARNING A HALAL LIVELIHOOD
Rasulullah (SAW) said, “There is no
food of a person, which he eats,
better than that which he eats of
the money earned with his own
hands. Nabi Dawud (Alaihis Salaam)
earned by working with his hands.”
[Bukhari]
BENEFITS OF A HALAL
LIVELIHOOD
• Allah will be pleased.
• Du’as will be accepted.
• Ibadah (worship) and Sadaqah
(charity) will be accepted.
• One will experience the sweetness of
worship.
• It will be a means of developing noor
(light) in the heart of a person.
• A person will be saved from the anger of Allāh.
• A person will be saved from Jahannam.
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Question:
Is a sale with guarantee of buy
back permissible?
Answer:
If the “buy back guarantee” was
stipulated as a condition in the
sale, the sale is impermissible
(fāsid). [Fatawa al-Sirajiyyah,
422]
If, however, the guarantee was
made after the sale as a promise
on the part of the seller, the sale
is valid, and the promise will
be morally binding. [Durrul
Mukhtar; 7:547]
Question:
Can the price of a product be
diﬀerent from customer to
customer, for example, can
the price for cash purchase
and credit purchase be diﬀerent?
Answer:
It is permissible to sell a product at a different price based
on whether the product is purchased on cash or on credit on
condition the deferred price is
agreed upon at the time of contracting the sale.
[al-Hidayah,
3:80,
Radd
al-Muhtar,
5:142,
Fatawa
al-Mahmudiyyah, 16:151-9]
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Question:
When performing Salah individually what is the limit of reciting softly? Is reading in the
mind suﬃcient without verbally reciting? Is it necessary to
move the lips and recite verbally?
Answer:
When performing Salah individually, one must recite to the
extent that at least he could hear
the recitation himself. Reciting
in one’s mind will not suffice and
the Salah will be invalid in such
a case.
[Tahtawi Pg. 253; Raddul Muhtar 1/535]
Question:
I have been in a relationship
with a guy for 8 months. Recently we broke up, the reason
was due to his anger and moods
and possessiveness. He used to
spy on me wherever I go and
check on me whatever I do. I
feel I have a right to freedom
and I can be with my friends
and family without him following me everywhere. We had
many fights and he made me
cry on many occasions.
He has moods swings that
scare me. I did Istikhara about
my future with him, but I feel
confused. He keeps asking me

to get back to him. I don’t know
what to do. I need an Islamic
solution to my problem.
Answer:
When Allah wishes good for a person, Allah guides that person to
an Islamic solution. Thank Allah
for the guidance by considering
the advices sincerely to derive the
good Allah wishes for you. According to Shari’ah, a premarital
relationship is completely Haraam.
It is important to understand when
Allah declares something Haraam,
there are harms in that which is
detrimental for one.
Allah loves us and wants to save us
from anything harmful. In the relationship with the person in reference, you already are experiencing
many emotional pains. You are not
the wife of the person. Why should
he have such hold over you and
your emotions? Why should he
make you cry and why should you
submit to his moods? Your pain
and emotions is the consequences
of you entering into a relationship
that is Haraam.
A woman in Islam is precious and
deserves respect, dignity, and honour. She is not meant to be used by
someone as a fiancée or girlfriend
to fulfill ones carnal appetite.

“T HE B E S T AMON G YO U A R E T H O SE W H O GI VE TH E B E S T TR E ATM E N T TO TH E I R W I VE S .” [ TI R MIDHI]

Sister, if you respect yourself and
give yourself some dignity, you will
get that respect. If you do not give
yourself respect, do not expect it
from anyone. Do the respectable
thing and break all contact with the
boy. You don’t need to be his prey
like vultures prey. Make Taubah
from the relationship and do not
enter into a Haraam relationship
again.
If someone is interested in marrying you, let him ask your hand in
marriage with dignity and respect.
Fear Allah and do what is Islamically correct. The fruits of taqwa
are sweet and wholesome.
(Idealwoman.org)

Question:
I want to gift my son something.
Do I need to ask my other children if I give one of them something and not the others?
Answer:
Nabi (SAW) has advised that we
maintain equality among our children in gifting. [Bukhari]
However, if there is a genuine reason to give preference to one child
over the other, then that is permissible. It is not necessary for the
parents to inform or seek permission from the other children before gifting something to one child.
[Hindiyyah 4/391 – Fikr]
Question:
Kindly explain ruling of masturbation.
Answer:
Masturbation is not permissible for
both, men and women.
The prohibition of masturbation is

deduced from the following verse.
“And those who guard their private
parts, except from their wives or
from those (bondwomen who are)
owned by their hands, as they are
not to be blamed. However, those
that seek (sexual pleasure) beyond
that are the transgressors.” [Qur’an
23/5-7]
In the above cited verse, Allah
Ta’ala refers to only two halal and
legitimate avenues to fulfill one’s
desires which are one’s spouse and
female slave. Any avenue besides
the two are referred to as Haraam,
trespassing the limits of Halaal that
includes masturbation.

is almost finalized and I will soon
be applying for a Khula because
my husband has neither cooperated for the divorce nor come for
reconciliation. I have had no communication or relations with my
husband in the past six months.
I have also been told being separated for so long, does break the
Nikah. Kindly advise.

Answer:
The wife being separated from the
husband for any period of time
without the husband having issued the divorce (Talaaq), does not
constitute a divorce. The Nikah remains intact. Furthermore, Khula
is also not valid without the conIbn Kathir RA commenting on the sent of the husband.
above verse writes:
If you wish to come out of the
“Imam Shaf ’i RA and those shar- Nikah, we advise you to consult
ing the same view take proof from your local Ulama body and apply
this verse on the impermissibili- for a faskh (annulment of your
ty of masturbation and says, “The Nikah).
disgraceful act (of masturbating) is
not from these two (lawful) options Question:
and the verse states that ‘those that Mufti saab are we allowed to build
seek sexual pleasure beyond that a tomb stone on graves?It states
date of brith and death and name
are the transgressors”.
of deceased,its normally made of
Allama Alusi RA in Ruh al-Ma’ani a fancy stone like marble
under this verse writes:
Answer:
“The majority of the ‘Ulama are of It is permissible to place headstones
the view of its prohibition. Mas- on graves for identification purposturbation is included in the verse es only. It is disliked (makruh) to
“and those that seek (sexual pleas- add anything on a headstone other
than what is required to recognize
ure) beyond that…”
the grave, such as the name of the
[Tafsir Ibn Kathir, Radd Al Muhtar deceased and the date of birth and
death. The tombstone should not
399/2 – Saeed, Ruh al-Ma’ani]
be made of expensive material and
be fancy. The grave should be kept
Question:
I have a question regarding my as simple as possible.
separation/divorce. I have been [Fatawa Sirajiyya, Shaami 2/237 separated from my husband for Fikr, Ahsanul Fatawa, Fatawa DU
six months now. My legal divorce Deoband]

“ WHOE VE R IS N OT M E RC I F U L ( TO T H E C RE ATI ON ) W I L L N OT B E S H OW N M E RCY B Y AL L AH .” [ MUSLIM]

ISTIGHFAR
THE GATEWAY TO RELIEF & HAPPINESS
From the advises of Mufti Ebrahim Desai (Hafidhahullah)
The virtue of seeking forgiveness from Allah is well known. It is a reason of obtaining forgiveness, entering Jannah,
having good provisions, increasing one’s strength, repelling harm, having affairs facilitated, the descent of rain, and
increasing in wealth and children. It is the gateway of relief and happiness. It is a means by which anxieties are
removed, sadness is relieved, du’as are answered, doors of sustenance and knowledge are opened. Doing istighfar is
an effective method of calming oneself and easing difficulties.
Ibn Abbas (May Allah be pleased with them) said: The Messenger of Allah (Salallahu alayhi wasallam) said, “If anyone constantly seeks pardon (from Allah), Allah will appoint for him a way out of every distress and a relief from
every anxiety, and will provide sustenance for him from where he expects not.” [Abu Dawud].
In short, asking forgiveness from Allah is the solution to every problem. People often forget the importance of a
simple yet powerful du’a (supplication).
Allah says,
And [say], “Seek forgiveness of your Lord and repent to Him, [and] He will let you enjoy a good provision for a
specified term and give every doer of favor his favor. But if you turn away, then indeed, I fear for you the punishment of a great Day. [Hud 11:3]

One of the beautiful Names of Allah is Al-Ghaffaar – The Forgiver, the One who forgives the sins of His slaves time
and time again.
The door of repentance is always open. So, don’t delay your repentance in a hope of tomorrow, as tomorrow is uncertain. So, repent now and make it a habit to ask Allah’s forgiveness by reciting “Astaghfirullah” constantly.
…Indeed, Allah loves those who are constantly repentant and loves those who purify themselves.” [Al-Baqarah]
May Allah make us of those who are constantly repentant and of those who purify themselves. Aameen!
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Abu Hurairah (May Allah be pleased with him) said: I heard the Messenger of Allah (Salallahu alayhi wasallam)
saying, “I swear by Allah that I seek Allah’s Pardon and turn to Him in repentance more than seventy times a day.”
[Al-Bukhari].

